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THE■SCOTCH WHS GUESTS OF 
10GUCIUDS IT I SMOKES

■
«We WiWPay $50 in Cash for the Best 

Answer to Three Questions
You can help us determine just whiôh part of our 

plan is the part on which we should concentrate, You can 
do it and at the same time earn one of our cash prizes, 

Which point of superiority do the purchasing public 
seek above all others when they buy the goods we are 
offering?

1 To the person who most clearly expresses the lead
ing reason why everybody in St. John should make their 
purchases at the Asepto Store we will pay $15.00 in cash.. 
For tlie next best reply $10,00. For the next best $5,00, 
and for the next twenty, each a bright new one dollar bill, 

Meantime an examination of our store, a small pur
chase, a talk with our clerks, a look over our lines and 
general sizing up of our whole business will be of service 
you in earning one of the prizes,

The Facts in Brief

This la the season for evening 
parties, social event», etc. Why no* 
look your best? Why let your com
plexion suffer by contrast with other 
ladles’? Why not ensure a good com
plexion? You can do this on sound, 
natural lines by using Zam-Buh, na
ture* herbal bllm. ‘

Zsm-Buk la a *Un rootïT and com
plexion is purely a r matter of alttn 
health. Zam-Buk smeared lightly over 
the face each night acts . a shin 
tonic. It stimulates the cells beneath 
the cuticle to healthy action, makes 
the capillaries and blood vessels 
work, and the vigorous circulation 
thus started carries tiwuy secreted lhw 
purifies. Waxy, sallow deposits are 

Hard, pimply growths 
That

Function in Keith’s Assembly Rooms, lest Evening, One ot 

Most Enjoynble Ever held in City-V.sitors Welcomed in 

Hearty btytè.

In the Commerde. league fixture 
on Black’s alleys last evening Brock 
ft Paterson took four pointa from
the C. P. R.

■

Brock 4 Paterson.
Ryan ♦ ,.gO 90 -77—247 82 1-3 
Henderson .. 72 89 72—283 77 2-3 
McMkhael ..92 90 85—273 91 .. 
Paterson ... 77 83 88- 248 82 2-3 
Masters .. . .87 79 95—2C1 87

but on the 
not inflict

AvÈ. jftmê sang u Scotch song.

Scotch songs, ike-skirl of the pipes 
and addresses boosting the province 
were the ‘features which marked the a 
•moker given by the .local curling
duhs at iieitU’a Assembly Rooms Iasi « ----------*r. J.*W. Daniel- -
nlghl In honor of til». vl.li- of the „ j w UnM wh0 was then In-

f" t,he “M"™1’01,"* „o troduced, Bald the rleltore would find 
the maritime provinces. About all jha( Canada WU3 a younger Scotland, 
the Scotchmen in the city were pres- |f thev were looklng for Scotchmen 
ent and an enjoyable evening was tbey 8*hould 1ook 1n nigh places and 
apept bz aU- ’ not the low places The Scotchmen

Ool. J. B. M. Baxter presided, and by their industry and Intelligence had 
on the platform jvlth him were His fome t0 occupy the high seats In the 
X\ orshlp. Mayor Frink ami Col. Rob- the Hvnagogue In Canada as elsewhere, 
erlson Alkmen. president of the canadiens, as well as other people. 
Sooteh curlers who are visiting Cana- ba(, tQ lQok to Scotland for examples 
da. During the evening there were in mtinidpal administrations as well 
addresses and a musical programme, a„ olher political activities.
Including Scotch songs by D. B. The Mother Country as everybody 
Pidgeon and F. C. McNeill, which knoWB was in the forefront of progress, 
grouped especial enthusiasm among gn exampie to Canada as well as to 
the visitors. other countries.

Mayor Frink. In. opening, extended coivelusion he expressed the hope 
a hearty welcome to the variera on thnt the visit of the Scotch curlers 
behalf of the city and citizens. He- wou|d h<dp to pr0mote the greht ideal 
said an order had gone forth to ex- pf imperial, Federation and that great- 
tend the key» of the city to the vis- or ldeal of the federation of the world 
itors from the Motherland. Bui he and the parliament of man., 
hoped the visiting Scotchmen wouhl Al the conclusion of Dr. Daniel’s 
be able to carry away the trophies epeech Plper RoftS piayed a Highland 
of victory. He thought the visitors ^ which Rtlrred the blood of Dr. 
would deserve well of everybody If McLaren and others and made them 
they trimmed the local curlers to a dance a Highland reel. After this 
finish, because they were puffed up Thomas Murray of Sackville sang a 
with pride, and needed to be humbled. g(.otch 80ng, and had to alng “Scots 
He did not think it was unreasonable Wha* hae” as an encore, 
to expect the Scotch curlers to win D B pidgeon sang a number of 
victories». Scotchmen had come to scotch songs and made a great hit 
ranada, and had taken about every- wlth lhe gathering. He waa foUowed 
thing in sight. by Fred McNeil, who sang Scotch

E. N. Smith then spoke some words aongH ftnd evoked a great deal of ap- 
of welcome, and recited the following piauBe-
verses: Col. Robertson-Alkmen then made a
A song to the land o’ cakes brief speech, expressing the thanks of
A health to her braw laddies the visiting curlers for the welcome
XX’ho’ve come to play the game accorded, and giving utterance to the
Of which they are the daddies. hope that v anadian curlers would visit 
They’ve braved the etormv seas Scotland next winter where he was 
To face our wintry weather. assured thev would meet with a royal
Now we a welcome give welcome.
And greeting to the heather. Aid. MeGoldrlck was also heard in
We’ve stout Canadian hearts a characteristic speech.
Can stand a win or beating, During the evening D. Arnold Pox
Then hither curlers a* presided at the piano.
We’ll have a happy meeting. The gathering dispersed at an early
So let the besoms swing hour with the singing of the National
While merry shouts are pealing. Antbem and Auld Lang Syne.
We’ll play the game like men 
With friendship's hearty feeling.
To sporran and to kilt 
To spartan and to thistle 
Lift high the Maple I»eaf 
And bravely toot the whistle.
"We're a’ John Samson's bairns”
The same old banner o'er us 
As comrades hand in hand 
XX'e’ll drain a Droch and Dorus 

A solo was then sung by Fred Mc
Kean who was given a hearty en-

supposed to- bave a failing» 
present occasion, he would

!thus removed.
are softened and disappear, 
yellow tinge gives plate to the pink 
of health and the white, velvety' 
“look” and “feel” which healthy skin 
alone has.

Isn’t this wiser than relying upon 
talcum powder and cosmetics? These 
only put on a “complexion” from the 
outside. It doesn’t last, Zam-Buk 
helps nature to build up a complexion 
from blood and tissue. It lasts.

Zam-Buk also cures skin diseases, 
pimple, ulcers, abscesses, blood-poi- 
son, eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds, 
dtapped places, scalp sores; piles, 
fuie, box all druggists and stores, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, but beware of 
harmful substitutes and imitations.

V
408 437 417 1262

Griffith .... 73 82 " 80—235 78 1-3
Johnson .. .8» 96 101-286 96 2-3
Jack ............. 78 83 76-237 79
Colburn .. ..72 79 72—228 74 1-3
McKean .• • .82 89 79—260 83 1-3

394 429 408 1231
T. McAvlty & Sons will bowl Barnes 

& Co. in the Commercial league this 
evening.

-,

Every article in our store la for 
sale and the price is marked in. 
plain figures.

Also every article is a premium 
and Is given you at the same price 
for coupons as If you paid cash.

The plan that wo follow is the 
only one of its kind In Canada, 
and even competitors are compell
ed to remark that wo have the 
finest line of 
brought together u

For years we have‘been offering 
premiums on goods of our own 
manufacture.

For the past few years we have 
given the premium plan our spec
ial attention, the outcome of which 
is the Asepto Store, Corner Mill 
and Union streets.

If has i>een our constant aim to 
give a better premium than offer
ed by any other concern.

You do not have to take an 
article of our selection for your 
coupons.

(

■GEO WITH MO

“«BS.
HESS 10 LONDON

etc.

premiums ever 
uder one roof.

New York, .Tan. 6.—On Indictments, 
the existence of which was made pub
lic this afternoon for the first time, 

entered InThe Asepto Plan pleas of not guilty were 
the United States District Court this 
afternoon by Julian. Hawthorne, journ
alist promoter; Joeiah Quincy, a form
er assistant sècrètary of state, ex
mayor of Boston, and at present a 

of the Transit Commission

yThe Asepto plan of doing 
business is the only plan of 
its kind in Canada.

It works itself out in this 
way: If you spend th e cents 
you get u check worth one 
cent ; if you spend twenty- 
five cents 
five cent.» 
you get one worth twenty 
cents ; if > 
amounts to $5.0U you get one 
worth $1.00, and so on.

Those goods we sell to you 
ai tbe same price you-would 
pay for them at any other 

. store in the city. Instead of 
giving you a small cash dis
count. we give you a check 
worth twenty cents for every 
dollar you spend. We make 
profit on the goods you pur 
« base and pay cash for, while 
the goods >on purchase after
wards with our checks are 
given you at the wholesale 
prices. To get >on to make 
the first purchase costs us 
something while the second 
purchase with our checks 
you are bound to make from 
us. There is no selling ex
pense attached to the latter.

London, Jan. 6.—Another step has 
been taken in the direction of creat
ing a monopoly of the transportation 
of ixmdon. The Tube Railway and 
the General Omnibus Company are to 
combine, and now the Central Omni
bus Company has undergone a refor
mation and has made a working agree
ment by which It gives the General 
Omnibus Company a monopoly, for a 
radius of eight miles from Charing 
Cross. The Central Company will 
serve the suburb*.

member
of Boston; Albert Freeman, a pro
moter; John McKinnon, treasurer and 
secretary of the Hawthorne Mining 
Company, and Dr. XVm. J. Morton, u 
nerve specialist of this city. All are 
charged with misuse of the malls In a 
scheme to defraud Investors In the 
stock of mining enterprises.

Ball in the case of Freeman was 
fixed at $25,000; the others were re
quired to give bonds of $10,000 each. 
All have until next Wednesday to 
withdraw or change their pleas.

you gft one worth 
: if you spend $1.00

purchase

BRITISH TROOPS 
SET OUT TO PROTECT 

THE HUT EUESTRUIE 10 HEATING 
PHOT CAUSES OLEEOHffl IT JUDGE 

WHO DIVOnCED Hl~ 
ATTEHPT5 MURDER

(
London, Jan. 6.—The first detach

ment of British troops sent to protect 
the railroad at Lnnchow returned to 
Tien Tsln because the line was Inter
rupted. The troops subsequently start
ed again with the German detachment.

Blddeford, Me., Jan. 6.—Fire early 
todhy destroyed a three story brick 
block owned and occupied by the 
Smith Dry Goods Company. The ex
plosion of the heating plant in the 
cellar is supposed to have started the 
blase. The loss is $76,000, Insurance 
$50,000.

:
1

CANADIAN GINÀ *Paris, Jan. 6.—Paris is suffering Just 
now from a series of daring crimes. 
Including murders, attempted murders 
and robberies with violence. Another 
was added to the list this afternoon 
when a man named Isaac made a 
bold ajtnck on Judge Henri Dttte, pre
sident of the tribunal of first instance 
of lhe Seine. The man waited In 
front of the residence of the Judge 
and as he came out of the door, fired 
two shots at him without, however, 
hitting him. Isaac shortly afterword 
surrendered to the police. It is believ
ed that his attack on the Judge was 
due to revenge for the court-having 
granted a divorce against him.

Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.
Hon. Robert Maxwell then extended 

a welcome on behalf of the govern
ment of the province. He said that he 
had been commissioned to express the 
regret of Premier Flemming 
Inability to be present.

The mayor had said he hoped their 
Scotch friends would trim the local 
curlers. All he had to soy was “Trim 
them If you can.” The local curlers 
could he depended on to put up a 
sturdy fight. They hnd Scottish blood 
In them vitalized by Canadian skies 
and Canadian climate.

A voice—And Scotch whiskey.
(Laughter.)

Continuing, Mr. Maxwell said that 
he could wish the curlers no better 
fate than to be kept in the Province 
of New Brunswick. There were plenty 
of lands here which he would like to Centenary Methodist church Sun- 
see settled by brnw Scotch lads and dav services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m., 
lassies. If the visiting curlers were minister. Rev. C. R. Flanders, D. D.. 
not fortunate enough to be able to|wju Pt »ach at the morning service 
rettle hero, ho hoped that they 
would send their friends here. New 
Brunswick was a country of great 
farming and fruit raising possibilities 
and was on the eve of great, develop
ment.

In the next few years $20.000,000 
would be spent to establish lines of 
communication and open up the re
sources of the country.

After a selection by. the orchestra.
Andrew Blair, secretary cf the Scotch 
curlers was called upon. He made n 
brief speech, and favored the gather
ing with a song about ihe entwining 
of the Heather and the Maple l»eaf, 
which was received with great en
thusiasm.

The mayor on behalf of the curlers 
of New Brunswick* then presented Mr.
Blair with snlver and enamel souvenir 
shields hearing the arms of the pro
vince. He said that he expressed the 
rentiments of the people by Intimating 
that their hope was “Will ye no come 
back ag-Jn."

Mr. Wgrdropp, a member of the vi
siting club, gave a recitation, depict
ing In a humorous manner motions 
evoked by the performance of a fa
mous pianist, and was obliged to re
spond to an encore.

OVERFLOWS SPACETHREE LOSE EUES 
II WRECKED TRAIN 

IN SASKATCHEWAN

CANADIAN
ATHLETES

TRAINING

TO PICKTHE LATEST ST 
JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS
at his Winnipeg, Man- Jan. 5—So congest

ed hae elevator space become in West
ern Canada to handle grain In storage 
that the railroads are making special 
rtes to Duluth, where it is said, space 
for 15,000,000 bushels of Canadian 
grain can be stored.

MEN TO 
MEET AD. Winnipeg. Jan. 6.—Three persons 

lost their lives In a wreck on the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway company's 
Reaton-Wolsely branch early today, 
when an east bound express met with 
a mishap near Wawota, Sask. The In
jured suffered, severely, as the ther
mometer was 40 degrees below zero, 
and a gale swept the prairie. The 
dead are; J. Richardson, brakemân: 
J. Thompson, passenger; L. Glnglest, 
passenger.

The persons killed were in a coach 
which overturned. A number of pas
sengers were Injured.

Officers Installed. 4

At the meeting of Pioneer Lodge 
No. 9 I. O. F. was held last night

Will Preach In Centenary.
Rev. Harold T. Roe. of Mansfield, 

England, will preach in Centenary 
church Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.

New York. N. Y.. Jan. 5.—Jas. John
son, manager for Owen Moran, the 

. . ".09 (<i English lightweight, received and ac-
.. 0.08 0.10 cvpied today the proposal of Jas. (’of-
.. 0.06 “ 0.08 froth the Sun Francisco promoter,

« hat Moran enter elimination bouts 
In California next month to find a 
suitable challenger tor Ad Wolgast, 
the lightweight champion, (off noth pro
posed that One Round Hogan and 
Tommy Murphy enter the elimination 
contest to be of
pick the best man of the three to chal
lenge Wolgast.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. fi.—The Cana
dian Olympic Committee, are com
pleting plans for the selection of the 
best possible representation of the Do
minion at the Olympic games, at 
Stockholm next summer. The selec
tion of rowing entries has been dele
gated to the Canadian Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen, and that body#has 
appointed a special committee to co
operate with the Canadian Olympic 
Co., in Lhe matter.

The Canadian Amateur Swimming 
Association has hem asked to handle 
the possible Hwlmimug entries. In 
athletics the provincial branches of the 
Amateur Athletic Association of Ca
nada have been requested to submit 
the best material available in their 
plrticular sections, and if deemed ad
visable by the Canadian Olympic Com
mittee to hold a trial.

As evidence of the Interest arous
ed, in the Swedish 
dian Committee are 
of individual app"| allons from ath
letes from nearly all over Canada. 
The committee are particularly anx
ious that no athlete In Canada, who 
desires consideration as a probable 
candidate be overlooked and will be 
glati to receive any names, which 
should be submitted at once, to Nor
ton M. Crow, secretary,
Olympic Committee, 22 college street, 
Toronto.

The selection of the best trainers 
and coaches Is also engaging the at
tention of the committee and appli
cation» are Invited for these posi
tions.

COUNTRY MARKET
Beef western..........
Beef, butchers ..
Beef, country .. ..
Mutton, per lb. .
Fork, per lb. ...
Native cabbages. . . . u.70 " LOO 
Spring, lamb, per lb. . 0.10 “ 0.11
Veal, per lb..................0.08 “ 0.10
Potatoes.
Kggs. he 
Bgga.
Tub
Roll butter, per lb .. ..0.23 " "25 
< reamer: butter. . . . " 29 
Boston Lettue 
Carrots, per 
Hid

CHURCH NOTICES
0.09

. . 0.05 " ".08 « a
. 0.08

OPERA HOUSE
THEper bbl. . 0.75 “ 2.00 

n. per dob.. u.00 “ 0.4u 
< ase. per dost.. 0.00 “ 0.30 

butter, per lh .. 0.20 “ 0.24

and conduct the covenant and com
munion. Evening service. Rev. Har
old T. Roe. of Mansfield, England.
Sunday school 2.30 p. m.; Centenary 
Marsh Bridge Sunday school 2.30 p. 
m. Special evening service at the 
Bridge 7 o'clock.

A Gospel Temperance service will , thelr hall, charlotte street when p 
be held on Sunday afternoon at. four „ y M Griffith Installed the follow 
o clock In Temple Building. North j „lg 0(rlcerB. w. E. Neve. N. O.l Verne 
Rnd. Speaker, \\. H. Smllh, G. W j A Miller. V. G.; J. A. Murdoch. R 
Temp|al'' S.; Dr. A. D. Smith. F. S.; D. I).

Dolg. T.; R.nJ. Dlbblee. W.; F. 11. 
Sinclair. Con.; Chits. Fowler, chap.; 
W. A. Sinclair. R. 8. N. G.; James 
lllosmore,' L. 8. N. O.l T. F. White. 
K. S. V. O.l H. V. McKinnon, H. 8. 
S.: C. H. Dolg, L. 8. 8.1 T. McMae-

t\20 rounds each, to W. S. Harkins Co.
Matinee Today 2.30

“The Turning Point"
“ 0.31

e. doz .. 0.03 ” l.V*
bbl. . . 0.00 “ 1.25

per lb .. .. "11 “ "00
washed .. .. 0.00 “ 0.21
unwashed .... 0.00 “ 0.14

. .11.4:- “ 0.50
.. u.00 “ 0.16
.. 0.00 
.. 0.00

per paii............ 0 90
Chickens, pr. .1.00 

ys, per lb. . . . 0.22 “ 0.24
0.00 “ 0.4#

A SPORTING VOLUME.
( dllor of The Standard 

.lûmes M. Power of
Tlic spoil!

to tfliHI
Li Buckingham street, Halifax, for 
the World's Annual Sporting Records, 
received yesterday. This volume is 
complete, concise and authentic and 
in a pocket edition taking in all re
cords up to December 1st. 1911. It 
is compiled by Thomas S. Andrews, 
a sporting wrlier In Milwaukee, Wis„ 
and on 1 lie first pages are Maritime 
Provinces’ Aquatic Notes, compiled 
by .lames W. Power, sporting editor 
of tbe Acadian Recorder.

ing 1 
hankes.

Wc
Wool!
Lamb shins .. .
< alfsklns, per lb .

Beet», per bbi .. .
Fowls.
Spring 
Turke;
l ettuce per doz 
celery per doz .. .. 0.00 " 0.70 
Turnips...........................0.75 ” 0.85

By Pression Gibson.

TONIGHT ,

“The Blue Mouse”
Universal Verdict—

The Best Comedy Ever Seen In St. John

“ 0.16
“ 1.23 Miss Marion Harding, of Queen 

street. entertained over sixty of her 
young friends with 1/tap Year parties 
on Wednesday and Thursday even-

games, the Cnna- 
already la receipt” 1.25 

“ 1.25

USIFRUITS, ETC.
New waimirs........... 0.12
Grenoble walnut* .. . .0.14 
Mai hot walnuts .. .. 0.14
Almonds.........................0.14
California prune» .. 0.03
Filberts........................... 0.12
Brazil#............................... 0.15
New dates, per lb .. 0.6 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.1 V
Bag figs, per lb............ 0.04
lemons, Messina, box 6.00 
C’ocoanute, per doz .. 0.60 
Cocoanuti, per sack .. 3.76 
Bananas ..
Val onions, ease .. 2.76 
Amer lean onions lb.... 2.75

.. 1.07V4 “it ring beans ..
Baked beans...............1.00 M ■il0.1* v0.16 ICanadianGROCERIES0 15 FChoice seeded Raisins 0.10
Fancy do..................... 0.10%
Malaga clusters .. . .2.36
Currants, clean I s 0.08% 
Cheese, new, per lb 0.15 
Cheese, old per lb .. 0.16
Rice, per lb...................0.03%
Cream Tartar pure bx 0.22 
Bicarb soda, per keg.2.10 
Molasses, fancy bar .. 0.35 
Beans, hand picked .. 0.40 
Beans, yellow eye .. 2.60

ü0.15
0.12% ft.
0.13 a0.16 £18.0.06

*10.13%
0.05 Mr. A. B. Copp.

A. B. Copp, leader of His Majesty’s 
Loyal Opposition in the province, was 
then Introduced by the chairman. Mr. 
Copp expressed his pleasure at being 
present and extended a welcome to 
the curler* from the land of tbe heath
er. He regretted that tbe Scotchmen 
were not able to Include all the towns 
of the province In their Itinerary, as 
they could get a better Idea of the 
people of the province In tbe smaller 
town*, which were not prepared to 
admit that St. John had anything on 
them. However, if the Scot* could 
not come to them, the curlers In the 
other towns were glad to come to 
them.

New Brunswick might be, a* Mr. 
Maxwell remarked, a small province, 
but It was an Important one, furnish
ing the winter gateway of the Domln-

7.60
Sr0.70 FIFTEEN 

MILE RUN 
ARRANGED

£4.25
2.60. 1.20
3.00

Spilt peas....................... 6.00
Pot Barley............... ••

! Granulated commeal.. 3.70 
Granulated commeal.. 5.00 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

.. .. 0.T0
SUGARS.

Standard gran................. 5.90 "
United Empire gran. . 5.80 “
Bright yellow..................5.80 “
No. 1 yellow.. .. •* •• »-40 
Paris lumps. • . . • 6-40 ”

rV’3.00

\PROVISIONS.
Fork. Amer. mess.. 23.76 ” 24.71 
Fork, domestic, mess 22.50 ** 28.60 
Fork, Am clear .. 20.00 “ 22.76 
Amer. Plate Beef. . .16.00 “ 17.00 
Lard, pure, tub .... 0.12% “ 0.14 
Lard, comp, bbl .. 0.10% ” 0.11%

FLOUR. ETC.
Ooatmeal roller .. .. 6.15 ” 6.00 
Standard oatmeal ... 6.50 ‘ 0.00
Manitoba high grade. .6.25 “ 6.35 
Ontario full patent .. 6.60 "

CANNED GOODS

DIED.store ..

KIRKPATRICK—Suddenly at Upper 
Loch Lomond, on January 1st, 
David Kirkpatrick, In the 69th year 
of hie age.

Interment at Barnesville January 3rd.
Ixmdon, Jan. 4.—Kohelmalnen, win- 

of the Powder Hall Marathon last 
week; Holmer, last year's winner, and 
second this year and Tom Longboat, 
have been matched to run fifteen 
miles for £75 at Edinburgh on Feb
ruary 3rd.

Lars* dry cod • • ••
Medium dry cod .. 6.60 ” 

■■■lgm.ll dry cod .. ..4.25 “
wholWU. | flÿSîLw,' bf rrlne bbl 0.0* “

Mn. birring bbl 0.00 *
Frelh cod, p»r 11. .. 0.0214“ 
Bloat.ra. per box .. 0.16 “
Halibut...........................eio
Flnan baddle,...............0.05 “
Kippd herrla*. P*r da 0.1* - 

GRAINS.
Middling* CAT lota.. 29.00 “
Mid. xmall lost bga . .30dl« “
Bran, ton lota bga 2600 
Commeal in bags -. ML 

OILS
Pratt's Astral ......................... • 0.1»
White Rose * Cheeter w

oji
Silver Star................. OifO * 6.16
Unaeed «I». boftlaA *

6.60 D. BOYANER
Opticii* and OptonertistmTbe following are tit

f‘" 'ii.f .:.. - *m
herring ..4.26 ** 4.46

.. ..4M “ 4 26r mi

3S Dock tt
Optics Exclusively

( ontliming, he said he hoped me 
visiting curlers would not only find 

(From the New York Tribune.) their visit one of pleasure, but of edu- 
Kdgar M. Church, the football vet- cation, and that 1t would wriarfe 

erun of Philadelphia, was talking at their outlook In regard to the over- 
Franklin Field about football’s charm, seas dominions, and their importance 

.“When I was playing In ’91's class to the Empire, 
games,". said he. “there’s a ’91 chap He had endeavored to discover the 
who lost a dear relative. The funeral origin of the curling game, out had 
took place the day we played ’92, and got lost in the mist» of antiquity. He 
at the game’s end as I waa crossing nupposed the Scotch had appropriat- 
over to the college the funeral pro- ed the game like they had everything 
cession filed slowly past. else worth having.

"All of a sudden a head waa thrust Referring to the Mayor’s statement, 
out of one of the mourning coaches that he hoped the Scots would take 
and a voice said: the scalps of the local curlers, he

” ‘Have you licked ’em, Churchy?* said that If they failed to do so the 
” ‘Yes,’ said I. curlers from the other towns of the
“ ‘Hurray ! ’ shouted my classmate, province would be glad to stop over 

and be drew to his head again aed for another day, and take their scalps, 
rfr/w* on «or row In « ‘ r * In conclusion, he said that be wasl

FOOTBALL FASCINATION.iud. <. . 1M - 1*0

m LADIES!
:: -:-3 - “ After years of experience in Ladles’ 

Custom Tailoring, and having been 
caterer to n most exclusive class. I 
am In a position to guarantee abso
lute satisfaction as regards the price, 
quality and workmanship of my goods. 
Your Inspection and patronage la re* 
spectlfnlly solicited.
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Our Stock 
Includes
BOOTS AND SHOES
CROCKEBY
CUT GLASS
WATER BAG®
BROOCHES.-
PENDANTS
HAT PINS
MAGIC LANTERNS
INK STANDS
SMOKERS' BÉTS
DOLLS
TOYS
UMBRELLAS 
CARVING SETS 
SILVERWARE 
WORK BASKETS 
SLIPPERS 
CLOCKS 
STATUARY 
CHRISTMAS TREE 

ORNAMENTS
TEA SETS 
DINNER SETS 
LIMOGES CHINA

(Hand Painted)
SCISSORS 
BON-BON DISHES 
PEARL HANDLE

PICKLE FORKS and 
BUTTER KNIVES 

CAKE BASKETS 
CAKE PLATES 
CHINA SUGARS 

and CREAMS 
PAPETRIES 
BOOKS of All Kindi 
COMPANION SETS 
LEATHER GOODS 
BOYS' and MEN’S 

CLOTHING
SUITS and OVERCOATS 
WRITING CASES

These Are lhe Three Questions That You 
Are Requested to Answer

is the feature in the Aaepto plan 
of business In less than six months 
to get in years?

feature that first induced

FIRST- What in your judgment 
that lias made our store do a volume 
that other stores have not been able

SECOND—What was the most Important 
you to buy at the Asepto store? .

THIRD—Which of these four vital points - Asepto Quality, Aaepvo 
or Asepto Premiums- would you adver- 

peoplc know that fact they would go
e, Asepto Store Location,
ith the conviction that wl

to our store and take advantage of our whole plan?
By January 15th, the contest will 

close at eight o'clock. Any replies 
received alter that date aiul hour 
will not be entered for competi
tion. Cash will be sent to the win
ners just as soon as possible after 
prizes have been awarded< By April 
1st every person who answers will 
revelvb a complete list of all to 

been made, to-

Answers to this advertisement 
must not exceed five hundred

The best replies will be used for 
advertising purposes. but the 
names of writers will not be pub
lished unless r<‘quested.

A box will be placed 
on Wednesday morning,
3rd, 1912. at eight o'cloe 
replies may be deposited at any 
time until the close of the compe
tition. 11 you live outside of tbe 
dt> limits, you will be allowed to 
send your reply by mail. No em
ployee or person in any way - 
neited with our business will be 
allowed to compete.
All letters should be addressed to D&pt. 99# ASEPTO 

LIMITED, Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St.John, N.R

in our store 
January 

k, where
whom awards have 
get her with the replies that are en
titled to the larger amounts. Five 
reliable persons outside the busi
ness will be selected as judges, in 
the event of a tie, the awards will 
he equally divided.
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